Thriving in a Changing World- Pivotal Circumstances

March’s Memory Verse: Jesus replied, “Anyone who loves me will obey my teaching. My Father will love them, and we will come to them and make our home with them. John 14:23

Fellowship and Praises-
Take 20-30 minutes and share how you have Thrived this past six weeks.

Bible verse memorization: Why is it good to memorize the scripture and the address?

Bible Study Exercise: Read James 1:2-4
James writes trials are a test of our faith or confidence in God. What trial tested of my faith and how did my confidence in God grow?

Read John 11:11-15
According to these verses, what is the relationship between Lazarus’ death and the disciples’ faith?

Is the idea of God using human pain for his glory disturbing to you?

Read John 11:21-27 circle or underline in your bible every use of the words believe, believing and believes.

God uses these 5 actions to build our faith by strengthening our relationship with Christ. What changes have you made in these areas to grow your relationship with Jesus?

Practical Teaching
Providential Relationships
Private Disciplines
Personal Ministry
Pivotal Circumstances

Read John 11:41-42
What was the purpose of Jesus’ prayer before performing the miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead?

Prayer Time- Pray for God to glorify his Name through you

Going Deeper: Romans 8:1-39
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose.

Real Application: Thriving in a Changing World will take strong faith.